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Lithographically defined microporous templates in conjunction with the atomic layer deposition (ALD) 
technique enable remarkable control of complex novel nested nanotube structures. So far three-dimensional 
control of physical process parameters has not been fully realized with high precision resolution, and requires 
optimization in order to achieve a wider range of potential applications. Furthermore, the combination of 
composite insulating oxide layers alternating with semiconducting layers and metals can provide various types 
of novel applications and eventually provide unique and advanced levels of multifunctional nanoscale devices. 
Semiconducting TiO2 nanotubes have potential applications in photovoltaic devices. The combination of 
nanostructured semiconducting materials with nested metal nanotubes has the potential to produce novel 
multifunctional vertically-ordered three-dimensional nanodevices. Platinum growth by ALD has been explored, 
covering the initial stages of the thin film nucleation process and the synthesis of high aspect ratio nanotube 
structures. The penetration depth of the Pt into porous templates having various pore sizes and aspect ratios 
has been investigated. Several multi-walled nested TiO2–Pt nanotubes in series have been successfully fabricated 
using microporous Si templates. These innovative nested nanostructures have the potential to produce novel 
multifunctional vertically-ordered three-dimensional nanodevices in photovoltaic and sensing technologies. 
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For several decades, the fabrication of nanostructures 
having highly-ordered, complex architectures has 
been one of the most interesting research topics. 
These structures have the potential to advance current 
technologies and enable the development of newer 
and more innovative applications of all kinds. In  
the past few years, vertically-ordered, self-organized 
nanotubes and nanorods have been synthesized 
using anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) or silicon (Si) 
nano/micropore templates. Most coaxial nanotubes 
currently produced with nanotemplates maintain 
three-dimensional scales close to those of the original 
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templates. Therefore, even though coaxial, nano- 
structured oxides such as ZnO, TiO2, and other metal 
oxide mixtures have been demonstrated using nano- 
templates [1], three-dimensional control of physical 
parameters has not been fully realized with highly 
precise resolution and needs to be optimized in order 
to achieve a wider range of potential applications. 
Furthermore, the combination of insulating oxides, 
semiconducting materials, and metals can provide 
the genesis for various types of novel applications 
and eventually provide unique and advanced levels 
of multifunctional nanoscale devices [2]. Recently, 
metal nanotubes employing platinum (Pt) have been 
attracting intensive interest due to their excellent 
electrical properties, chemical stability, and suitability 
for many applications in microelectronics and catalysis. 
For example, platinum can be used as an electrode at 
high temperatures in both oxidative and reductive 
environments [3]. Because of its high work function, 
platinum is also appropriate for use as a gate metal 
with high-κ dielectrics in metal-oxide-semiconductor 
field effect transistors (MOSFETs) [4, 5]. Additionally, 
Pt is widely used in fuel cells due to its high  
catalytic activity [6, 7]. Therefore, the combination  
of nanostructured semiconducting materials and 
metal nanotubes has the potential to produce novel 
multifunctional vertically-ordered three-dimensional 
nanodevices. In this paper, we describe the fabrication 
of highly-ordered, multi-walled nested coaxial 
nanotube arrays composed of metal oxides and  
metal nanotubes based on precise control of three- 
dimensional structural parameters, diameter, thickness,  
and nanotube length.  
The realization of well-ordered electrodes is of 
critical importance in nanotechnology and can be 
achieved using atomic layer deposition (ALD) inside 
nano/micropore templates. Our main strategy is to 
utilize template-guided deposition by ALD to produce 
multi-walled nested coaxial nanotube architectures 
inside nano/micropore templates. The template-guided 
ALD technique allows for remarkable control of 
nested nanotube spacing within atomic resolution by 
simply adjusting the thickness of concentric sacrificial 
spacer layers. This concept was further used as a 
reproducible route to design and locate the different 
combinations of materials inside templates. In such a 
way, three-dimensional parameters including diameter, 
height, and thickness can be controlled with higher  
precision resolution and high aspect ratio. 
Even though growth of metal oxide nanotubes 
such as ZnO and TiO2 has already been demonstrated 
[8], a detailed understanding of the mechanisms 
characteristic of metal nanotubes is still missing. 
Therefore, we first explored the formation of ALD- 
generated Pt covering the initial stages of the thin 
film nucleation process and the synthesis of high 
aspect ratio nanotube structures developed using 
rimethyl(methylcyclopentadienyl)platinum(IV), Me3Pt 
(CpMe), and oxygen as the precursors [9–12]. The 
penetration depth of the Pt into porous templates 
having various pore sizes and aspect ratios was inves-  
tigated using the template replication method.  
Me3Pt(CpMe) (99%) and high purity oxygen 
(99.9995%) were purchased from Strem Chemicals, 
Inc., and GTS–Welco, respectively. The ALD-generated 
Pt thin films were initially grown on Si substrates so 
that film growth mechanisms and electrical properties 
could be analyzed. The pulse times for Me3Pt(CpMe) 
and oxygen were 1 s and 0.1 s, respectively, separated 
by 5 s of purging pump time. The Me3Pt(CpMe) was 
heated to 80 °C to achieve the required vapor pressure. 
The deposition temperature ranged from 260 °C to 
340 °C in order to accommodate the ALD process 
window. In order to achieve a high deposition rate, a 
smooth surface topography and to minimize impurity 
content, a deposition temperature of 300 °C was 
determined to be optimum for the ALD process. The 
increase in growth rate at deposition temperatures 
higher than 320 °C is indicative of the decomposition 
of the Pt precursor [7]. Figure 1(a) shows a cross- 
sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM, 
XTEM, JEOL 2100F) analysis of the initial stage of 
ALD Pt deposition on planar Si substrates covered 
with native oxide. At 50 ALD deposition cycles, no 
continuous Pt thin film was formed. Instead, only 
isolated Pt nanoparticles with sizes of less than 5 nm 
were found randomly distributed on the wafer. With 
an increase in number of ALD cycles, the Pt nano- 
particles continued to grow in size and eventually 
the Pt nanoislands coalesced into larger islands. 
However, the Pt islands still remained isolated from 
each other as indicated in Fig. 1(b). Finally, as illustrated 
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in Fig. 1(c), at 200 ALD cycles corresponding to a Pt 
thickness of approximately 10 nm, the Pt islands 
coalesced further to form a connected Pt network 
corresponding to a discontinuous film with gaps. 
When the ALD growth exceeded 200 cycles, the Pt 
started to form a continuous thin film with a smooth 
surface as shown in Figs. 1(d) and 1(e) [13]. These TEM 
cross-sectional images display surface morphologies 
similar to those reported by Jiang et al. [12]. Once the 
substrate surface was completely covered with the 
coalesced Pt islands, the ALD film growth followed 
the classical ALD model of monolayer-by-monolayer 
growth per deposition cycle [14]. X-ray diffraction 
(XRD) shows a preferred (111) grain orientation and 
overall good quality polycrystalline ALD Pt films as 
depicted in the XRD pattern in Fig. 1(f). The various 
identified growth mechanisms of Pt can be utilized 
advantageously for technological purposes to control 
its deposition in various forms including metal 
nanoparticles, porous-discontinuous, and continuous 
Pt films. The resistivity of a 20 nm thick Pt film was 
measured by four point probe to be 12 µΩ⋅cm, which 
is very close to the bulk resistivity of Pt (10.8 µΩ⋅cm). 
This is attributed to the fact that a Pt film of 15 nm is  
sufficiently thick to achieve good electrical conductivity. 
After the ALD optimum process for Pt was estab- 
lished, we studied conformal coating of high aspect 
ratio template structures. We explored the synthesis 
of Pt tubes on porous AAO and microporous Si 
templates [8, 15–17]. The porous AAO templates 
have relatively small pore size with upper limits in 
the range 250–300 nm and a thickness of 60 µm. In 
contrast, microporous Si templates can attain much 
larger pore sizes and can be fabricated with pore 
diameters ranging from 500 nm to 4 µm [18, 19]. For 
this study we have worked with Si templates having 
a pore size of 1 µm and a pore depth of 90 µm. In the 
formation of Pt nanotubes, we found that the length 
of the nanotubes is primarily dependent upon the 
nano/micropore size and the precursor diffusion rate. 
The scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL JSM 
6060 LV) cross-section views and energy dispersive 
X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) mapping revealed that Pt 
can be deposited via ALD up to a depth of 10 µm 
inside the AAO nanopore structure with no added  
Pt precursor exposure time. However, there exists  
the possibility that a Pt film thickness gradient will 
develop ranging from the surface into the pores. The 
 
Figure 1 Cross-sectional TEM micrographs analyzing the deposition of Pt thin films by ALD at 300 °C for different thickness stages:
(a) 50 ALD cycles, (b) 100 ALD cycles, (c) 200 ALD cycles, (d) 400 ALD cycles, (e) 1000 ALD cycles, and (f) XRD pattern of a 200 ALD
cycle platinum film 
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penetration of the ALD Pt coating into the nano- 
porous AAO template proceeded deeper when a 10 s 
exposure time was added for both the Pt precursor 
and oxygen. However, the Pt penetration depth into 
the nanoporous template saturated at around 20 µm 
from the surface even with extended exposure times 
of 30 s. Beyond this point the penetration depth of 
the Pt precursors into the AAO membrane did not 
increase any further as the exposure time was increased. 
This can be attributed to the combined effects of the 
very limited AAO pore size and the Pt precursor 
diffusion rate, which is inversely proportional to the 
square root of the molecular mass for this precursor 
[20]. Platinum nanotubes were synthesized in order 
to further analyze the quality of the thickness 
conformity of the Pt coating. This was accomplished 
by dissolving the AAO template in sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH) solution. Figure 2 shows the individual 
nanotube structures that have been separated from 
each other after chemical dissolution of the porous  
AAO template. 
Figure 2 reveals that the nanotubes are about 15 µm 
in length. This length is less than the Pt penetration 
depth with a 30 s exposure time added. This finding 
can be explained by a tapering off in the ALD Pt 
coating thickness as a function of penetration depth, 
which is documented in the TEM inset images. These 
TEM micrographs were taken after the separation  
of the released Pt nanotubes. At one end of the 
nanotubes close to the template surface, the Pt film 
constitutes a continuous coating and forms dense  
Pt nanotubes. However, at the opposite end of the 
nanotube which is located deeper into the porous 
AAO template, the ALD Pt film coating is still 
discontinuous and forms porous Pt nanotubes (see 
the lower TEM inset in Fig. 2). Our analysis also 
confirms that only isolated Pt islands were formed 
for depths exceeding 15 µm inside the nanoporous 
alumina template, which mirrors the initial Volmer– 
Weber island growth observed on ALD Pt films on  
flat substrates. 
Next we investigated the application potential of 
microporous Si templates with larger pore diameters 
in order to further increase nanotube length. The 
SEM images in Figs. 3(a)–3(c) exhibit the structure of 
the microporous Si template. The microporous Si  
 
Figure 2 SEM micrograph of ALD platinum nanotubes fabricated 
using a 30 s exposure time for the Pt precursor. The insets at the 
upper right and lower left are TEM images for the Pt tube 
structures revealing a continuous solid Pt nanotube near the AAO 
template surface, and a discontinuous Pt nanotube with large gaps 
at the other end of the Pt nanotube deep inside the porous AAO 
template 
templates are photolithographically defined in an 
ordered regular array of slightly square pores with a 
pore size of 1 µm, pore depth of 90 µm, and are 2 µm 
apart. The uniform pore size from the top to the 
bottom is confirmed in cleaved cross-section SEM 
and shown in Fig. 3(c). After coating the inner walls 
of the porous Si template with Pt via ALD, etching 
was performed to release the nanotubes. Figure 3(d) 
shows the partially-released Pt nanotubes protruding 
from the surface after limited etching recessed the Si 
template by about 2 µm. The SEM image in Fig. 3(e) 
demonstrates that Pt was deposited to a depth of 
30 µm without any added ALD precursor exposure 
time. Comparing the different pore sizes of 1 µm for 
the Si template, versus ~300 nm for the AAO template, 
and correlating the Pt deposition depth, it is apparent 
that no advantage in aspect ratio was observed for 
ALD Pt deposition without added exposure time. 
However, the SEM image in Fig. 3(f) confirms that Pt 
was coated at the bottom of the porous Si template to 
a depth of 90 µm when we used 10 s additional ALD 
exposure time. The thickness of the Pt coating might 
not be consistent from the top to the bottom of the  
Pt nanotube, but there is an advantage to using a 
microporous Si template for the ALD synthesis of much 
larger Pt nanotubes. In contrast to the nanoporous 
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AAO template, ALD Pt can be deposited deeper into 
microporous Si templates. This can be attributed to 
the larger pore size which facilitates the diffusion  
of the Pt precursor. 
The advantages of microporous Si templates over 
AAO templates are the regularity in pore arrangement 
and the considerably larger pore size. The larger pore 
diameter enables fabrication of more complicated 
nested nanostructures that result from combining 
semiconducting materials and metal nanotubes with 
fully controlled three-dimensional parameters. The 
SEM micrographs in Fig. 4 show an advanced 
multilayered nested nanotube structure within the 
pores of the Si template composed of a sequence of 
TiO2 and Pt nanotubes (two in series), which has 
potential applications in photovoltaic devices [21]. 
TiO2 layers were grown with titanium isopropoxide 
(Ti(iPrO)4) and H2O at 250 °C [8]. Al2O3 layers were 
deposited using trimethylaluminum (TMA) and H2O 
at 300 °C. The SEM image in Fig. 4(a) is a top view 
showing the sequence within the multilayer coaxial 
nested nanotube structure: TiO2 (50 nm)/Al2O3 
(120 nm)/Pt (25 nm)/TiO2 (25 nm)/Al2O3 (120 nm)/Pt 
(50 nm) (in order from the outer pore walls towards 
the pore center). The compositions of the nested tube 
structure are denoted by the contrast and brightness. 
The Pt ring is brighter than TiO2 and Al2O3 because  
it has higher atomic mass. To achieve multilayered 
nested nanotubes separated by open annular 
sacrificial spacer layers, we used selective chemical 
etching methods. First, the Al2O3 sacrificial spacer 
layers and the porous Si template were partially 
removed by using NaOH solution. The SEM micro- 
graph in Fig. 4(b) clearly delineates the partially 
released TiO2, Pt/TiO2, and Pt nanotubes. Figure 4(c) 
depicts the etch depth, and long nanotubes at the edge 
of the Si substrate with the microporous Si template 
fully removed in NaOH solution from side etching. 
Figure 4(d) shows a fully released long entirely intact 
nanotube. It can be clearly seen that TiO2, Pt/TiO2, 
and Pt nanotubes have been selectively etched and 
released from the Al2O3 sacrificial spacer layer and 
 
Figure 3 (a) SEM top view micrograph of the porous Si template with a pore size of 1 µm, (b) cross-sectional SEM view revealing the
Si template pore depth of 90 µm, (c) SEM cross-section depicting uniformity of the radius of the Si pores, (d) partially released ALD Pt
tubes protruding above etched and recessed surface of the microporous Si template, (e) cleavage site demonstrating that ALD Pt coating
can only be deposited into the porous Si template to a penetration depth of 30 µm with no added ALD exposure time, and (f) cleaved Si
template highlighting that ALD Pt has infiltrated up to 90 µm deep into the bottom of the porous Si template by using an additional 10 s
ALD exposure time 
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microporous Si template. It should be noted that such 
nanotube arrays have highly-ordered nanostructures 
with a length of ~90 μm and an inter-nanotube distance 
of 120 nm yielding a high aspect ratio. Furthermore, 
Figs. 4(c) and 4(d) confirm that highly ordered nano- 
tube arrays, possessing uniformity over a large area, 
can be achieved using microporous Si templates and  
ALD techniques. 
In summary, we have shown how highly-ordered 
nanotube arrays may be fabricated over a large area 
using the ALD technique with template replication 
and selective chemical etching methods. Compared to 
existing coaxial techniques, our method provides more 
flexible design methodologies capable of producing 
composite nested nanotube materials containing 
semiconducting materials, metals, and insulating 
materials alternating with sacrificial spacer layers, 
which can also be formed through ALD. Furthermore, 
our improved method allows for precise control of 
three-dimensional parameters where currently-used 
conventional methods rely entirely upon the dimen- 
sions of nano/micropore templates. We have essentially 
identified a reproducible route to design and locate 
the different combinations of nested nanotube materials 
inside microporous templates. By modulating the 
ALD exposure time and the number of ALD growth 
cycles we can control all three-dimensional parameters 
of high aspect ratio nested nanotube structures 
including diameter, height, and thickness for vertically- 
ordered nanodevices. Such top-down lithographically 
defined regular arrays of nested coaxial nanotubes 
combining numerous and physically diverse materials 
offer the promise of myriad novel applications including 
photocatalysis, sensors and detectors, bioengineering 
 
Figure 4 SEM micrographs revealing (a) multilayer nested composite nanotube structures synthesized by ALD inside a microporous
Si template and composed of 50 nm TiO2/120 nm Al2O3/50 nm Pt/120 nm Al2O3/50 nm Pt, starting from the pore wall towards the pore
center, (b) multi-walled nested nanotube structures with alternating open annular layers after removal via chemical etching of two ALD
Al2O3 sacrificial spacer layers, (c) etch depth from top and released long tubes from side, (d) an intact very long nanotube after etching
and complete release from the Si template, and (e) the uniformity of an array of ALD nanotubes over a large area 
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and biomedical applications, and photovoltaic devices. 
Our method is capable of synthesizing custom 
designed metal nanotube structures that range from 
continuous intact ALD coatings and metal nanotubes 
to discontinuous metal film networks with large 
porosity and includes the special case of metal nano- 
particles and quantum dots for catalytic applications  
and laser protection optics. 
Open Access: This article is distributed under the terms 
of the Creative Commons Attribution Noncommercial 
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